Ice breaker: What would your deejay name be?

(Esteban takes the cake with "DJ I'll play what I want bitch")

Discussion: Women in Power in South America


BBC: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-11447598

Baila Con OLAS: The quarterly study break is Thursday (tomorrow)

Set-up at 8:30, event at 9:00
Food - tres leches cupcakes, pizza, and snow cones
Music - speakers: Dave?
   playlists: Esteban, Ife, and Christian / Yury's Pandora 1

SPAM FACEBOOK!

The Ropes Course trip: Thursday, May 31, 9-5 p.m. (not including time for transportation)
Email Ife at ioo@uchicago.edu about doing the ropes course by tomorrow, 5/10, at 10 a.m.
Transportation - Zipcars? Trains/buses? Latino Express (Melissa)? SG van (Vidal as contact)?
Lunch - GOLD meal plan (mid-price) was chosen through a vote

RSO soccer tournament: Henry Crown, Friday May 18 @ 4pm

OMSA RSO Officers meet and greet: @ OMSA, May 16th @ 6:30 pm
New board members: RSVP to Christian at cdsanchez@uchicago.edu by tomorrow night

OLAS involvement in OBS show: Saturday, May 26
Merengue-Bachata dancers from the culture show: email Melissa about it.
Duranguense?
Samba-Hip Hop?

Cultural Show Screening/pot luck:
Date - to be decided, but maybe after the Ropes Course (5/26)?
Venue - Ricardo's apt. OR other venue?
To schwaste or not to schwaste?
Projector from OMSA.
"We are COOLTURISTAS. Spread the cool" - Marco

Beyond the BA: Thursday, May 17 (next week)
Finding a space by tomorrow, or probable cancellation:
   Virginia, Chris
Flyering, food?

**Update on RSO application:** Chris

**Constitutional Amendment Updates:**

1. Majority vote in favor of changing the wording regarding the way in which the RSO chooses either co-chairs or president/vice-president.

2. Majority vote to change the definition of active membership: participation in 3 meetings and 1 event per quarter; also to start taking attendance at each meeting.

3. Majority vote to remove requirement of having previously served on the board in order to be co-chair/president.

4. Majority vote to require all prospective co-chairs/presidents to attend at least 9 meetings per quarter for the year leading up to elections.

**Publicity Chair:**

Dividing responsibilities between members until a chair is appointed/elected.

We should get in contact with NSIT - Indesign

**To be covered next week:**

*General recruitment and strategies for next year.*

*Latinos on Campus - How to get them more involved, and collaborations with other cultural RSOs?*

*OLAS CULTURE SHOW IDEAS*

*THANK YOU to MANUELA & DARCY for their hard work on the show!*

*Locker reorganization, reapplication for next year?*